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[M&L - M. Kiske]

Sun-breeze comes down on me
The air is so clean and good
There's no rush and it's understood:
No place for doubts in this neighborhood
Dreams can fly
I heard it said, I heard it cried

A moment of use will fade
A minute from here we're all too late

And Mr. Man is afraid!
If even the stars could fall down 
Where to run if they hit town?
When faith disappears
When you drown in your tears
Will you call for the gods you don't fear?

Like birds we sing songs out here
I even saw you flying out there

When the night sings a song of hope
To kill sounds like these we wouldn't dare

Then we die
One lived in pain, one lived in pride
She didn't ask - look - find
He never saw what was on her mind
Cold spirits - Illusions in time
If even the sun will burn out
When all love you've found cheats you loud
When truth runs from you

Nothing real's left to do
Will you fall into mentally blue? 

When they come fly, they come from high!
Reveal all lie! All hell comes to end!

Dreams can fly
I heard it said, I heard it cried
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A moment of use will fade
A minute from here we're all too late

And Mr. Man is afraid!
If even the stars could fall down 
Where to run if they hit town?
When faith disappears
When you drown in your tears
Will you call for the gods you don't fear?
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